
Albanian / Shqip          

 

The Albanian language is the official language of Albania and 

Kosovo and co-official in North Macedonia. Albanian is a 

recognised minority language in Croatia, Italy, Montenegro, 

Romania and in Serbia.  

 

The native name for the language is Shqip. 

 

There are about 6,000,000 people in Albania, Kosovo, 

Montenegro, Croatia, Macedonia, Greece, Turkey and Italy who 

speak Albanian. 

 

Albanian is one of the oldest languages in the world, and the 

oldest Balkan language. Although the language itself is much 

older, its written form did not come into use until the 14th 

century. 

 



The Balkans 

 

The Balkans, also known as the Balkan Peninsula, are a 

geographic area in south eastern Europe. The region takes its 

name from the Balkan Mountains that stretch throughout the 

whole of Bulgaria from the Serbian–Bulgarian border to the 

Black Sea coast. The Balkan Peninsula is bordered by the 

Adriatic Sea in the northwest, the Ionian Sea in the 

southwest, the Aegean Sea in the south, the Turkish Straits in 

the east, and the Black Sea in the northeast.  

 

Challenge: Can you list the countries included in The Balkans in 

alphabetical order?  

 Circle the countries where Albanian is an official language 

 Underline the countries where Albanian is a recognised 

language 

  



First words 
Welcome Mirëseardhje 

Hello Përshëndetje 

Goodbye Mirupafshim 

Yes Po 

No Jo 

Thank you Faleminderit 

Please Ju lutem 

Good Morning Miremengjes 

Good afternoon Mirembrema 

Come here Eja ketu 

Well done Te lumte 

 

Try and guess how to pronounce these words. 

 

Listen to these words on the recording. Now practice saying 

them.  



Numbers 1 to 10  
 

One  –   Një 

Two  –   Dy 

Three  –   Tre 

Four  –   Katër 

Five  –   Pesë  

Six  –   Gjashtë 

Seven  –   Shtatë 

Eight  –   Tetë 

Nine  –   Nëntë 

Ten  –  Dhjetë  

 

Practice counting to 10. 

Can you count backwards from 10 to 1  



 

Questions and answers 
 

What is your name? Si e ke emrin? 
My name is Phoebe. Emri im është Phoebe. 

 

How old are you? Sa vjeç jeni?  
I am eight years old. Unë jam tetë vjeç. 

 

How are you? Si jeni? 
Very well. Shume mire. 

 

What is this? Çfarë është kjo? 
This is a pencil. Ky eshte nje laps. 

 

Do you understand? E kupton? 
I do not understand. nuk e kuptoj. 

 

 

Can you try to find how you might reply to these questions 

with different answers? 

 

 



Dialects 
There are two main spoken dialects of 

Albanian, southern Tosk and northern 

Gheg, and they are mutually 

intelligible.  

(this means they are able to 

understand one another.) 

 

Finding out: 

 What does the word dialect mean? 

 

 In different countries where they speak the same 

language there are often different dialects in the 

different places. Can you list differences between the 

American dialect and the British dialect of the English 

language? 

 

 Can you find out some differences between southern Tosk 

and northern Gheg Albanian? 

https://www.onehourtranslation.com/translation/blog/dif

ferences-between-gheg-and-tosk-two-albanian-language-

dialects  
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